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This event is supported by the 
Swiss Society of Systems Engineering    

 

Zurich University of Teacher Education (PHZH) 

Building LAA 

Lagerstrasse 2 

8090 Zürich, Switzerland 

 

 

From Zurich Airport 
 There is a train station directly at the airport with direct connections to Zurich Main Station 

every couple of minutes. (The train is faster and cheaper than a Taxi) 

 Buy your ticket before entering the train at one of the ticket machines or at the counter1 

 Take the train to Zurich Main Station (“Zürich Hauptbahnhof” shortened as “Zürich HB”). The 

journey lasts about 12 minutes 

From Zurich Main Station 
 Directly take the exit “Sihlpost” or “Europaallee” or walk into that direction 

 You will see a construction site, the post office “Sihlpost” which is nowadays partly a restaurant 

and the bank “Credit Suisse” 

 Take the stairs upwards between the building of the post and bank 

 Turn right and take the next couple of stairs 

 You are now at the courtyard of the Zurich University of Teacher Education (PHZH) from where 

you can enter the building LAA 

 From there signs will guide you further 

Car Parking 
There are no parking spaces available at the venue location directly. Please use one of the regular car 

parks. 

                                                            
1 At the ticket machines: switch to English  select the first preset on the screen which is “Ticket from Zürich Flughafen to 
Zürich HB”  then follow the wizard and select “via direct – 3 Zonen”  “One-way 1 hour”  “2nd Class  “1x Adults 
(without Half-Fare card)”  if the ticket costs CHF 6.60 you have done everything right  The ticket is valid for 1 hour and 
allows you to take streetcars and buses in Zürich to your hotel as well.  
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Wheelchair access: 

There is a wheelchair-accessible lift at Credit Suisse, 

at the corner “Sihlpost” and a second one at 

“Lagerstrasse” as indicated on the map. 

http://ssse.ch/

